Message from the Founder
I would like to personally welcome you to the Monviso® Ambassador Program. Our
program was launched in the UAE in 2016, and is set to expand to other GCC countries
in the near future.
We at Monviso® pride ourselves with the
exceptional quality of our product. Monviso® 100%
mineral water originates from the highest mountain
of the Cottian Alps in Italy. A mountain whose water
has been celebrated for its unique properties since
ancient times. But we also pride ourselves for being
a part of a greater effort to transform lives through
medical research via our partnership with UAE’s AlJalila Foundation. Together with Al- Jalila, Monviso®
is making a difference through the joint
humanitarian retail sales donation program “Take
Water, Give Life”. By becoming a Monviso®
Ambassador you will be a part of this humanitarian
effort ̶ for every 1 liter of Monviso® sold, Monviso®
will donate 1.00 AED to Al-Jalila Foundation.
But it doesn’t end there - As a Monviso®
Ambassador, you will receive a 10% commission on purchases made by a direct referral,
and a 5% commission on purchases made by all indirect referrals. Our referral program
is transparent and we are 100% committed to it.
If you believe in the health benefits of Monviso® water, and you’d like to gain profit by
promoting our product, please join our unique Monviso® Ambassador Program. It’s as
simple as reaching out to your network of friends and family, online and offline. And,
remember - with every purchase made, we will be collectively contributing to improving
the lives of those in need through our partnership with Al-Jalila Foundation. We will be
indeed living by our motto “Take Water, Give Life”.
Thank you for being a part of our team,
Stefano Iorini
CEO, Monviso®

About Monviso®
100% Natural from Europe’s Highest Source
Monviso® 100% natural mineral water originates from the highest mountain of the Cottian
Alps in Italy. At 2,042 m altitude, the water is bottled at source from the highest spring in
Europe, the Rocce Azzurre. Away from pollution and human settlement, the purity of
Monviso’s water is unquestionable.

Extremely Light with only 0.33mg/l of Sodium!
Monviso® water is extremely light, with a very low mineral salt content (49 mg/l) and one
of the lowest sodium levels in the world (only 0.33 mg/l), which helps prevent fatigue,
promotes diuresis, purifies the kidneys, and helps maintain optimal blood pressure,
making it safe to consume in large quantities.

Preparation of Formula and Baby Foods
Not only does Monviso® have the lowest content of sodium in the world, but thanks to its
contaminant-free purity, consistent chemical composition, low-grade mineralization, and
low nitrate content, Monviso® water is recognized by the Italian Ministry of Health as
suitable for the preparation of baby food and formula. Monviso® water properties also
make it suitable for breastfeeding mothers, and for the dilution of full fat milk.

We only use BPA-free bottles!
Monviso® water bottles are packaged in PET plastic and are (BPA) Bisphenol-A free. Our
bottles come in various sizes as shown in the table below.

Size and Product Type

Price x Pack

1.5L x 6

Still

36.00

1.0L x 6

Still

32.00

1.0L x 6

Sparkling

39.00

0.5L x 6

Still

19.50

0.330L x 24

Still

72.00

How Does Monviso® Compare to Other Brands?
Brands

Country Type

MONVISO

Italy

Still/Sparkling

VOSS
EVIAN
ACQUA PANNA
HILDON
PERRIER
VOLVIC
FIJI
SAN PELLEGRINO
VOSS
BADOIT

Norway
France
Italy
UK
France
France
Fiji
Italy
Norway
France

Still
Still
Still
Sparkling
Sparkling
Still
Still
Sparkling
Sparkling
Sparkling

Na
mg/l

0.33
6.00
6.70
7.30
7.70
11.00
12.00
18.00
33.00
90.00
150.00

PH

6.80

TDS
mg/l

47.60

5.50
44.00
7.20 330.00
8.10 140.00
5.40 312.00
5.80 470.00
6.70 500.00
7.90 210.00
5.60 920.00
4.80 290.00
6.00 1200.00

About the Monviso® Ambassador
Program
How does the Monviso® Ambassador program work?
Our goal is to build a strong community where our biggest fans can give us constructive
feedback, and in return, we reward them for their loyalty.
Joining our Ambassador Program is as simple as 1-2-3:
1. First, register through www.monvisoambassador.com
2. Then, Monviso® will assign a unique code to the name, email address, and mobile
number you provided through registration.
3. Based on this unique code, Monviso® is able to track:
▪ Those who become Ambassadors through your code (i.e. your direct referral),
and their purchases.
▪ Those who become Ambassadors through your direct referrals (i.e. indirect
referrals), and their purchases.
Please note that all orders through the Monviso® Ambassador Program are made
online through your dashboard and deliveries are available across all UAE.

Here is an example to illustrate this process:
The Monviso® Ambassador Program is a two-level marketing program that gives you the
chance to earn a commission from up to 2 levels of your “pyramid”. For example, you
referred Faten, Lea, and Omar to the Monviso Ambassadors Program. All three joined. As
a result, you will receive a 10% commission on all purchases made by these direct
customers. Faten, Lea, and Omar, referred their family and friends to the program, and
each managed to recruit three friends. Fortunately for you, you will make a 5% commission
on these indirect or second-level customers (ex. Sally, Ali, and Salma).

The Benefits of Being a Monviso Ambassador
•

•
•

•
•
•

On the 1st of each month, Monviso will email you a statement showing all the orders that
you or your referrals have made, and the commissions that you have earned during the
previous month.
You can redeem your commissions in cash, cheque, or deduct the earned amount from
your future purchases.
You will earn credits on the number of purchases done through your code.
o 5 orders: T-shirt, beach towel or beach wear
o 10 orders: Coffee shop or Cinema
o 25 orders: Dinner or 1 month Fitness voucher
o 50 orders: Desert Safari or Waterpark
o 100 orders: Fitness Voucher or Hammam
o 150 orders: SPA or Skydive
o 200 orders: Trip to Jordan (Petra or Amman)
You will receive an invitation to our Monviso Ambassador Facebook page, which will help
you connect with other Ambassadors around the country, and help expand your network.
You will be invited at all our exciting events with free tickets also for your friends.
Monviso occasionally offers promotions and special projects.

Your Ambassadorship is a gift of life
The benefits of our Ambassador Program expand beyond your network. By actively
participating, you will be directly contributing to Al-Jalila Foundation. Al-Jalila Foundation
is a part of the Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum Global Initiative, and is focused on
promoting and cultivating medical education and research in the UAE.
Together with Al-Jalila, Monviso is making a difference through the joint humanitarian
retail sales donation program “Take Water, Give life”. By becoming a Monviso®
Ambassador you will be a part of this humanitarian effort ̶ For every 1 liter of Monviso
that we sell, Monviso will donate 1.00 AED to Al-Jalila Foundation.

*terms and conditions apply. For more info, contact us at info@monviso.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
* Monviso Promotions are valid for a limited time only and expires on the date specified in the offer
* Coupons are intended for single use only
* Promotions may not be used in conjunction with the purchase of products sold by or under the
brands of third parties, including, but not limited to, any affiliates or third-party merchants (including
Web sites linked to Monviso Website)
* Monviso reserves the right to change and delete any promotion at any time without prior warning
to the promotion administrator
* Credits: each ambassador can choose 1 credit per time - the prizes can not be accumulated. Expiry
of the credits: 31st December 2017
* Al Jalila Foundation: for all purchases done through Monviso ambassador program, Monviso
donates to Al Jalila Foundation 1AED per litre.
* Commissions: Monviso commits to redeeming your commissions every month by sending an email
to info@monviso.com

